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The 2014 Plymouth Christian Auction book and auction items 
it contains are the result of many generous donors and hours 
of volunteer efforts.  

Tonight, through your generous bids, you will help close the 
circle in this important fundraiser for the current and future 
needs of Plymouth Christian Schools.  

For that we thank you.

But none of this – the donors, the 
volunteers or the bidders – is possible 
without God’s indispensable blessing.  
We pray that our evening together 
and the funds raised will be to His 
honor and glory.
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In Special Acknowledgement
Our auction is made possible through the generous donations of those who sponsored our event, 
donated items and services, bid at the auction, and have volunteered countless hours of their time 
for us and the Plymouth Christian community. We would like to take this opportunity to thank a few 
individuals in a special way:

The auctioneers and assistants — Dave VanDyke, Chad TerAvest, Dave Meeuwse, and Nate Meeuwse
Our bid board runners
Our caterers — Agnes DeBraber, Beth Engelsma and team who were so willing to provide their delicious 
array of catered hors d’oeuvres, coffee and juices for our event.  *Your donation for the food is greatly 
appreciated!
Cashiers — Janna Shamery and her team
Banners and advertising — Melanie VanderBoon
Secretarial — Linda DeVries and Gert VanRoekel (the school secretaries) for ensuring our mailed 
donations were brought to the auction committee members as well as printing letters, providing 
information for mailings, and preparing auction notices.
The Technology Committee — specifically Bill Kolkman for providing networking solutions and 
technology expertise for our software needs.

With gratitude,

The mission of Plymouth Christian Schools is 
to provide, as God enables, a Christ-centered 
educational program dedicated to the glory of 
God as an extension of the home and church. 
Students will be challenged to develop biblical 
values, basic skills, and God-given abilities, grow 
in knowledge, and explore their interests while 
seeking God’s will as revealed in His Word and 
seeing His handiwork in creation, for their tempo-
ral and eternal welfare and the benefit of others.

KNOWLEDGE: Recognize, develop, and use 
God-given strengths and skills in school and 
throughout life.

WISDOM: Develop the practice and appreciation 
of biblical thinking for every aspect of life.

SERVICE: Develop life habits of applying 
personal strengths and Christian beliefs as 
stewards of God’s gifts.

Our Mission Our Goals

PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS

The Auction Committee
Jared and Anna Kamp         Jay and Katie Klaasen         Mike and Heather Koedam         Sara Parmeter          
Nate and Brooke Roelofs         Dan and Dawn Vlietstra         Joel and Heidi Schipper
Jon and Anna Timmer

We would like to thank everyone for attending our
auction this year and helping to make our event a 
success. We hope you enjoy your evening!
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A few things for our guests to remember in advance:

CHECK-IN 
Our check-in station will be located at the entrance of the gym. Your name and address have most 
likely been entered into our computer software as an invitee to our event. Please give our attendants 
your name to check-in as a bidder. They will assign you a bidder number and ensure all information is 
correct in our system.

SILENT AUCTION
The silent auction will show the highest bid on the board only until 6:15. From 6:15 to 6:45, the bidding 
will go super silent, and you will not be able to see the highest bid any longer. After the silent bid 
boards close, all winning bids will be determined by our bid board attendants and entered into the 
software under the appropriate individual’s account. All of these items will then be brought to you by 
our runners as you enjoy the live auction.

LIVE AUCTION
During the live auction, all winning bids will be entered into the software as they are won so that 
everything remains current on everyone’s account.

CHECK-OUT
Although we encourage you to stay to the end, you are free to leave whenever you wish! Please allow 
a few extra minutes after winning your last item to check out. Then visit our check-out station located 
near the entrance to the gym. The attendants will be able to print your invoice for your review prior to 
cashing out.

PAYMENT
After checking out, please take your invoice to the cashiers for payment with cash or check.

DELIVERY
Let someone else do the heavy lifting! For a $75.00 donation, you can have your purchases delivered 
right to your front door on Saturday morning (G.R. metro area). Please fill out a delivery slip when 
checking out.

PROGRAM ITEM IMAGES
Items pictured throughout the program are not meant to exactly represent the actual item.

NOTES:  

A Few Notes
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Thank You...............................................................................................................................................page 1
Welcome and Special Recognition.................................................................................................page 2
Auction Format & Procedures............................................................................................................page 3 
Live Auction Items......................................................................................................................pages  5 - 16
Silent Auction Items: Bid Board “A” — Kids and Teens...........................................................pages 17 - 19
Silent Auction Items: Bid Board “B” — Grown-up Gallery...................................................pages 20  - 24
Silent Auction Items: Bid Board “C” — Gift Cards, etc..........................................................pages 25 - 28 

Program Booklet Content

Event Level Sponsorships
GOLD LEVEL $500.00 DONORS
Classic Die; Engelsma Homes; Home Specialists, LLC; 
Padnos; Verhey Carpets; Woods Landscape

SILVER LEVEL $250.00+DONORS
Ada Body Shop; Architectural Openings & Access; 
Cascade Cars; Derksen Implements; 
21st Century Plastics Corporation 

Evening Timetable
5:00 Registration opens
5:30 Silent Bid Boards A and B and C open
6:00 Catered hors d’oeuvres, coffee, & juices
6:15 Bidding goes super silent
6:45 Silent Bid Boards A and B and Gift Certificates close
7:00 Live Auction begins

PROGRAM ITEM IMAGES
Items pictured throughout the program are not meant to exactly represent the actual item.
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LIVE AUCTION
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Radio Flyer Pro Glider Deluxe Scooter            Donor: Anonymous
The Pro-Glider high-performance three-wheel scooter is designed for stability & speed with 
lean-to-steer technology makes turning fun!  This three-wheeled youth scooter is perfect for 
little ones up to 60 pounds.

American Girl Doll - Caroline              Donor: Anonymous
American Girl dolls encourage hours of imagination and play—from dreaming up adventures, to learning 
about history, to styling hair to sharing every little secret. Caroline is the American Girl of 1812 and comes 
with a book.

Pair of Anti-Gravity Chairs - Brown  
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Kick back and relax in these anti-gravity chairs made of weather resistant 
materials.  When you’re finished, the chairs can be folded for easy storage.

Eight Yards of Mulch - Delivered!             Donor: Timmer Landscape Management
Timmer Landscape Management is owned by Doug Timmer, a Plymouth alumni.  For the winning bidder, 
he will deliver eight yards of mulch to your home and spread it around your house!

Sew So Nice!                Donors: Field’s Fabrics and Friends of the Auction Committee 
Sew away on this heavy duty machine which is perfect for any beginner or more advanced sewer!  It has 
a metal frame and stainless steel bedplate and will save you time with its extra high speed and automatic 
needle threader.  And for those little “extras” you always need when sewing, you will also receive a $10 gift 
card to Fields Fabrics.

Slow Down and Enjoy an Overnight Visit to Shipshewana     
Donors: Dutch Creek Farm Animal Park and Farmstead Inn & Conference Center
Rather than the rush of a day trip, enjoy an overnight trip to Amish Country in Shipshewana!  Your 
stay includes overnight accommodations at the Farmstead Inn and a wagon tour at Dutch Creek 
Farms. There are two trips available.  **First purchaser also will receive a dozen donuts from the 
Rise ‘n Roll Bakery and Deli!**
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DeWalt Six-Tool Combo Kit             Donor: Lakeshore Feed LLC 
You can take care of many tool needs with this one kit!  Includes a hammer drill, circular saw, reciprocating 
saw, impact driver, cut-off tool, floodlight, two 18-volt batteries, one-hour charger, side handle, carbide 
tipped blade, guard and wheel, wrench, and backing flange. This kit includes a contractor bag.

Half-Day Fishing Trip on the Manistee River with Doug Samsel        Donor: Doug Samsal Fishing 
Doug Samsel is an experienced fishing guide with seasonal charters available on the Manistee River, Lake 
St. Clair, and now in Florida! www.manisteerivercharters.com

Shark Steam Pocket Mop                   Donor: Abiathar Property Management 
Make your solid surface floors sparkle with ease!  The super-heated steam sanitizes floors, and the two-
sided microfiber pads provide twice the cleaning area of other mops. Comes with two Shark washable all-
purpose pockets and a filling flask.

Grandpa’s Famous Raisin Bread                        Donor: Anonymous
If you are a raisin bread lover, you’ll want to raise your bidding number high up to win this made-from-
scratch REAL raisin bread!  We suspect it will be eaten at breakfast tomorrow morning (if not a midnight 
snack tonight).

Razor Rip Rider 360                        Donors: Covell NRC Mary/Martha
The Rip Rider 360 Drifting Ride-On takes the classic big-wheel trike to a whole 
new level.  Spin in loops and circles on dual inclined rear-caster wheels. This is 
a successor to the classic 1970s three-wheelers, and this item is guaranteed to 
be a big hit. (Sorry dads. This one is for kids!)

Tick Tock ... A Howard Miller Wall Clock                            Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
This unique oversized Howard Miller wall clock is 27.5 inches in diameter and features an aged background 
with multi-colored panels and Arabic numerals in various colors.  The spade-shaped hour and minute 
hands are finished in aged black.

Rustic Summer Outdoor Group Dinner Party             Donor: Mr. Dick Westrate 
Your party begins with hors d’oeuvres, drinks, and lawn games followed by a dinner for 12-16 people.  Pick 
your night from these dates in 2015: July 17-20 or July 23-27.  Hosted by Lois Mol, Marie Kegel, and Lynn 
Westrate.
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Mom’s Way to Relax           Donors: Design 1 INC, Burgett Floral Inc., Starbucks Coffee, 
Simple Truth Chiropractic, Capital Property Management, and Quality Dining Inc. 
A great cup of coffee, a trip to the salon, a one-hour massage, fresh flowers, and gift cards for dinner out...
either make it a whole day or enjoy pieces of this basket whenever you need some time to relax!

All Aboard!                  Donor: Interurban Depot Cafe 
Train lovers of all ages will enjoy the 75-minute trip on the historic Coopersville Marne 
Railway.  Top off your trip with a $20 gift card to the Interurban Depot Cafe!

Banket and Fudge                       Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Matt Kruithoff
These eight loaves of delicious homemade banket will bring you back to your Dutch roots! Add a few 
more sweets with some homemade fudge (one peanut butter, one chocolate walnut, 2-1/2 of each).

Eight Foot Norway Spruce Trees!                   Donor: Mr. Gary Timmer
The winning bidder will have two, eight-foot Norway Spruce trees planted in their yard!

Vintage Blue Ball Mason Jar Centerpiece Set             Donor: Peabody and Co.
Set of three 1920’s aqua blue Ball jars filled with flowers to make an attractive home centerpiece.

A Dozen Pigs-In-The-Blanket                                    Donor: Anonymous
If you were one of the people that were sad when Plymouth stopped the pig-in-the-blanket fundraiser, bid 
now!  When you win, you’ll have a dozen to enjoy.  We recommend sharing.

Kid’s Picnic Table Set                  Donor: Supreme Duct Cleaning 
Everyone will want a seat at the proverbial “kids table” now!  This plastic, kid-sized picnic table comes with 
its own dishes to make it extra special.

Eight-Foot Kayak          Donor: Witvoet Auto Parts
Looking for a relaxing way to enjoy lakes, rivers, and ponds?  Try kayaking, 
a great hobby for all ages!  This kayak is easy to spot (bright orange), easy 
to handle and transport (eight foot long).  Includes the paddle.

Award Winning Apple Cider                               Donor: Engelsma’s Apple Barn
The best cider in Michigan and #3 in the USA was developed by Plymouth alumni!  Don’t go home without 
a couple gallons of this super tasty, made-in-Michigan cider!
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Weber Genesis Propane Gas Grill EP-330 Black 
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Check out this beauty! Three stainless steel burners, 38,000 BTU main burners, 12,000 
BTU flush mounted side burner, additional 10,000 BTU sear burner, 637 sq. in. of total 
cooking area, stainless steel rod cooking grates, stainless steel flavorizer bars, center 
mounted burner controls, and porcelain enameled lid.

HP Laptop Computer               Donor: Anonymous
In the market for a new laptop?  Need to upgrade your current computer?  Here’s one to consider:  HP 
15z16”laptop.  Installed with an AMD E1-6010 dual core processor, 15.6” 1366x768 LCD, 4GB RAM, 320GB 
hard drive, DVD burner, 802.11n wireless, webcam, K9 Web Protection, and Windows 8.1 64-bit. 

Speedline Golf Clubs and Bag                             Donor: Cascade Cars 
Perfect complete set for those wanting to pick up golf without breaking the bank!  Comes with a driver, 
3-wood, 5-wood, 5-hybrid, six pitching wedge irons, sand wedge, and putter.

Grandpa’s Famous Cinnamon Rolls                              Donor: Anonymous 
Imagine it is tomorrow morning and while others are trying to be excited about their bland toast or cold 
cereal, you will be enjoying your favorite purchase of the night before - Grandpa’s Famous Cinnamon Rolls!  
Delicious!

STIHL Backpack Blower and STIHL Trimmer        
Donor: Bazen Electric Company
These STIHL yard tools might be just what you’re looking for to achieve the 
look of a manicured yard. The BR 600 MAGNUM blower is professional grade 
with high air volume and low emissions.  The FS 38-string trimmer is just 9.3 
pounds but has a high cutting speed and a 15” cutting width.  It’s  ergonomic 
loop handle, curved shaft, and low vibration makes for exceptional handling 
and maneuverability around landscaping obstacles.

Gorgeous Coffee Table from The Common Table             Donor: The Common Table 
Stop by and appreciate the stunning craftsmanship that went into this gorgeous coffee table!  The top is 
designed to showcase a variety of hardwoods placed in a chevron design.
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STIHL Chainsaw with 18” Bar and Carrying Case     Donor: Spaans Landscape Management LLC 
STIHL chainsaws are popular because of their rugged design, powerful engines, and ease of use.  This 
commercial grade model (MS271) is built tough for felling, firewood cutting, and storm cleanup tasks. Its 
slim body and advanced anti-vibration system make it an all-around great choice.

Ready, Set, Fish!           Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Have a pole (one piece 6’-8” St. Croix Mojo Bass rod with a Lew’s Speed Spin SS100a spinning reel with 
extra spool)?  Have your gear (a soft side Flambeau tackle box, a spool of Vicious Fishing 8lb test fluoro-
carbon line, and assortment of lures)?  Let’s fish!  Includes $20 to spend at Red Sky Outfitters for anything 
you might be missing!

Cosco Pack’n Play           Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
This play yard sets up in less than a minute and is perfect for any grandma or busy mom!  It folds compactly 
into a carry bag.

Portable Heater                 Donor: Gerrit’s Appliance 
Stay warm this winter with an EdenPure Infrared Heater!  It runs quietly while evenly heat-
ing up to 1,000 square feet.  It features digital controls plus a remote control allowing you 
maximum comfort without having to get up!

Homemade Cinnamon Bread                      Donor: Mrs. Trudy Roelofs 
Try, try, and try again...you will never be able to duplicate Grandma Trudy’s homemade cinnamon bread!  
It is tasty whatever way you like it...plain, toasted, or even to make french toast!  Do the grandkids put 
something special in there?  Does she even follow a recipe?  We don’t know, but now is your opportunity 
to take some home with you...buy some tonight!

Winchester SXP, Model #512273395        Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Pick up this NEW Winchester SXP shotgun and experience the light weight, centered balance, and instant 
point ability firsthand. The Super X design provides the fastest follow-up shots; three shots in a half second. 
This gun has a pistol grip stock from ATI with an adjustable cheek piece. It also has an integrated rear ghost 
ring sight and side-mounted rails.

Adirondack Loveseat Five-Piece Set              Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Henry Kamp 
Quality, handcrafted furniture.  This five-piece set includes an Adirondack loveseat w/ two ottomans and 
two side tables.  Perfect for sitting on the porch and watching the sunset with your better half!
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Customized Christmas Cards or Birth Announcements    Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Zevenbergen
Add an original and creative touch to your holiday cards or birth announcements.  Just submit your photo(s) 
and receive 100 personalized 5x7 cards. You may also use this for graduation invitations or other occasions.

Eight Gallon Shop Vac                                        Donor: Modern Hardware 
Use this wet/dry vacuum to clean just about anything!  It has a six-foot power cord and comes with a hose, 
extension wands, wet/dry nozzle, crevice tool, gulper nozzle, cartridge filter with retainer, and a disposable 
filter bag.

Obrien Ultra Screamer Tube                           Donor: Anonymous 
Next summer when you hear the giggles, laughter, squeals, and screams of delight from 
the tubers behind your boat, you’ll be glad you were the winning bidder tonight!  This 
80” Obrien water tube can hold up to three tubers and has bright green, black, and 
white colors.

Orchid in Ceramic Pot                          Donor: MasterPiece Flower Company 
Orchids produce long-lasting flowers and surprisingly easy to care for!  You bid on the flower, and we’ll give 
you the care instructions for free!  1.  Place in North-facing window (or spot with indirect sunlight) 2. Water 
it each week with an ice cube!

Birthday Party in the School Gym                Donor: Carrie Knibbe and Kerri Bazen 
Treat your child to an unforgettable birthday party in the gym.  Everything will be planned and organized 
for you:  games, food, treats... you just need to show up!  To be used for around 15 children.

Sweetie Pie                    Donor: Maisy’s Pie Company 
Try this delicious pie made with a cookie crumb crust, pecans, mouth-watering praline, cream cheese, and 
finished with a layer of chocolate ganache. Beautiful to look at and oh-so-good to taste!

4WD John Deer Tractor With Trailer     
Donor: Engelsma Heating and Cooling 
Future farmers?  Or just a little one that loves tractors?  This battery powered 
farm tractor has two speeds plus reverse, and the wheels provide traction on 
grass, dirt, gravel, or pavement.

One of Grand Rapids Most Trusted Names in Floor Coverings since 1949.
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Chicago!                 Donors: J&H Oil Company, Shedd Aquarium, and Museum of Science & Industry
Spend a day or two in the famous “Windy City” of Chicago!  Enjoy the classic Museum of Science and 
Industry and the Shedd Aquarium and discover new things whether it is your first trip or your tenth!  We’ve 
included a $50 gas card to complete your trip!

Craftsman Bench Top Drill Press with Laser  
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
In true Craftsman style, this drill press is meant to last!  It has a 2/3 HP induction motor, five 
speeds, 360 degree swivel, 0-45 degree tilt range (left to right), 1/2” keyed chuck, on/off switch 
with removable locking key, and a cast iron table and base for strength, stability and support. 
Laser Trac projects X and Y axis laser lines for accurate pre-alignment of drilling location.

Homemade Peanut Butter Balls              Donor: Anonymous
Calling all peanut butter lovers!  Sink your teeth into the first of these, and you’ll be hooked.  While we don’t 
recommend eating them all in one sitting, at least you won’t need to worry about getting your protein!

PLAYMOBIL Set                                    Donor: Anonymous
PLAYMOBIL is one of the enduring toys of our day.  This “Summer Fun Set” includes PLAYMOBIL Family 
Motorhome, Children’s Pool with Whale Fountain, and Camp Site.

Accent Chair                                   Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee  
Upholstered in a trendy navy blue and white patterned fabric, this accent chair could look perfect in your 
home! It features a tight, smooth back that wraps and slopes down to the seat which lends to the rounded 
look of the back.

Waterproof HD Video Sports Camera                     Donor: Lenderink
Have you ever wanted to take underwater photographs?  Intova Waterproof HD video sports camera and 
SanDisk 32 GB microSDHC Card is small and compact but will give you high definition photos.

Mantis Tiller                        Donor: Anonymous
You’ll be ready to garden all year round with the Mantis 7225-15-02 Two-Cycle Gas-Powered Til-
ler/Cultivator. With a powerful engine, durable tines, and compact profile, the Mantis Tiller/Cul-
tivator is ideal for creating new gardens, tilling in narrow rows and raised beds, or along fences.

Ladder Shelf                   Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
This eye-catching black wooden five shelf ladder is a perfect way to decorate your home and 
highlight family photos and collections!

Fisher Price Grow-With-Me Highchair                Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Get two products in one for extended use with the high chair and booster seat capabilities!  
Other “mom-appreciated” features include: Sure-Grip Spot helps keep bowls and snacks 
from slipping on the tray, machine washable pad for easy cleaning, and two position height 
and tummy adjustments!

Homegrown Corn-Fed Beef                 Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Bradley Kamp
Turn on the grill and enjoy the mouth watering cuts of meat!  Top bidder gets first choice of:  
#1:  four 2lb. chuck roasts; #2:  four porterhouse steaks; #3:  10 lbs. ground beef.

Dremel High Performance Rotary Tool Kit w/ EZ Change                    Donor: D&B Components
So many uses and so easy to use!  Bid on the most powerful and versatile rotary tool in the Dremel line!  
The EZ Change System allows you to change all Dremel accessories without the wrench or collet lock.  It 
includes six attachments and 40 accessories for maximum versatility.
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Food Waste Disposer                                           Donor: Alger Plumbing & Heating
This InSinkErator Badger Food Waste Disposer has a 26 oz. grind chamber with galvanized steel grind 
system and a 1/2 horsepower dura-drive induction motor.

Delicious Homemade Pies                         Donor: Anonymous
Best crust out there?  Check!  Best ingredients?  Check!  Best pies ever?  Check!  Made with love?  Double 
check!  Choose from strawberry, cherry, coconut cream, apple, lemon meringue, or blueberry or buy them all!

Smoked Ham                               Donor: Jones Farm Market
With Thanksgiving and Christmas right around the corner, have your dinner main course ready to go with 
this delicious bone-in smoked ham!

48-Inch Triumph Soccer Table                       Donor: Anonymous
You say you aren’t competitive?  Wait until you start playing foosball!  This 48-inch 
soccer table is made for 2-4 players and is great for kids eight years and older to play 
against siblings, parents, grandparents, and friends!

Trek Bikes                                    Donor: West Michigan Bike & Fitness
White Pines Trail, gravel road or city streets, theses hybrid-style bikes can handle it all.  We have a woman’s 
and a men’s-style bike available.

Oak Barstool                              Donor: The Oak Warehouse
Beautiful oak barstool - swivels and has back.

Mini Fridge                                             Donor: Lee’s Enterprise
Need a place to keep drinks, lunches or snacks cold?  A mini fridge is convenient no matter where you 
place it - basement, rec room, office, garage, barn, camping, college dorm room, or wood shop!

Five Yards of Mulch                            Donors: Kamps Wood Resources
Spruce up your flower beds!  The winning bidder will received five yards of colored mulch or playground 
mulch to be picked up at Kamps Wood Resources.

Craftsman 137 Mechanics Tool Set                                Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
This versatile set includes (32) 1/4” drive sockets, (44) 3/8” drive sockets, (8) 1/2” drive sockets, six drive 
tools, six combination wrenches, 41 specialty tools, and a carrying case.

NINJA Professional Blender                                 Donor: Heritage NRC Esther Guild
Rule the kitchen with the high-powered Ninja Professional Blender!  With sleek design and outstanding 
performance crush, blend, puree, and blast to your heart’s content.

Cherry Almond Coffee Cake                            Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Timothy TenElshof
Made with REAL almond paste, this homemade cherry almond coffeecake with frosting drizzled over the 
top is sure to be a hit with your family..

Viper Six Volt Ride-On Car                  Donor: Anonymous 
Vroom, Vroom!  With realistic engine sounds and working LED lights, your child 
will think he/she is driving the real SRT Viper! You will have the peace of mind 
knowing it only has a top speed of 2.5 mph.  Runs on a six-volt battery.

Insulation and Use of Blow-In Machine                    Donor: Lumberman’s
Keep your house/barn/garage warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer with 20 bags of Owens 
Corning Attic Cat insulation and free use of a blow-in machine.  Winning bidder must pick up product and 
machine with own trailer.
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Lil Rider Wiggle Car Ride On              Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
No batteries or power-cells are needed!  This is a simple toy to operate for the littlest 
of drivers as it also contains no pedals and no gears. It is made of durable plastic to be 
rugged and withstand a few crashes from little drivers.  We have two available - one blue 
and one hot pink.

Raclette Dinner for Two Couples                                   Donors: Rev. & Mrs. Mark Kelderman
Ever experienced a Raclette dinner?  Bid on this and you can!  Raclette is a relaxed and sociable eating 
that uses a special table top grill and has been described as a close relative of fondue.   Hosted by the 
Kelderman’s, all you need to do is set the date, invite another couple to join you, and enjoy this fun and 
adventurous dining experience.

True Vine Creations Decorating Consultation and Store Credit          Donor: True Vine Creations
This purchase will get you a two-hour consultation with Julie, owner of True Vine Creations and a $100 
credit to her store. Julie stages Parade Homes and will give expert advice on paint colors, carpet, room 
arrangement and accessorizing all your finishing touches.  
www.truevinecreations.com.

Two Hours of Electrical Work           Donor: Steve Timmer
Have a light you always wanted moved?  An outlet added or fixed?  Have other 
electrical projects on your “honey do” list?  Why risk getting “zapped” when you 
can have Steve Timmer, a journeyman electrician, come to your home/business for 
two hours of electrical work?

Chicken Pot Pie                           Donor: Pie Ladies
You know the Pie Ladies for their delicious dessert pies, but have you ever tried their Chicken Pot Pies?  You 
will when you bid on this item!  Hint:  they are delicious and an easy supper option.

Pie, Pie, Pie!                                   Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Jason DeVries
“Cut my pie into four pieces. I don’t think I could eat eight.”  Yogi Berra.  If this quote describes how you 
prefer to eat a pie, put your bidder number up for one of these pies!

Beautiful Table with Glass Doors                     Donor: Huizen’s Furniture
Beautiful black and brown table from Huizen’s Furniture; has two glass doors that open on the front.

DeWalt 12V Max Lithium Ion Drill Set                  Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Do you mean business?  Check out this lithium Ion Drill set from DE WALT!  It features a 2V MAX 3/8” drill/
driver and 1/4” impact driver.  This drill set includes (2) 12V Max lithium ion battery packs, charger, bit tip, 
(2) belt hooks, and contractor bag.

Newborn Rock’n Play Sleeper              Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Getting your baby to sleep might be easier if you buy this sleeper!  Features calming 
vibrations, easy to clean, and has sides that are created with breathable fabric, gentle 
rocking action with a push from mom, and soft fabrics to cradle baby.  Lightweight, easy 
to collapse, and great for on the go!

Green Lane Euonymus Plants                        Donor: Twin Lakes Nursery
Keep your landscape looking green all year round with this spreading broadleaf evergreen shrub.  It has 
attractive emerald green foliage, and can be planted anywhere you desire (from full sun to shade).  Grows 
2-3 feet tall by 4-5 feet wide and comes in a three gallon pot.

Delicious Homemade Salsa                      Donor: Mrs. Evie Rogell
Made from scratch with garden fresh vegetables...the perfect snack to indulge in!
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GORGEOUS Large White Picture Frame                                        Donor: Cottage Gardens
Are you looking for a piece to display the pictures of all of your “favorites”?  This beautiful picture frame 
from Cottage Gardens in Norwich, Canada holds 12 pictures and goes with many styles of home decor!

Youth Oak Chair                Donor: Beckwith NRC Lydia Guild
This solid oak chair is designed to get little people up to table height.  But, the ladies of the Beckwith NRC 
Lydia Guild know that kids don’t just like to “sit”...they like to stay busy!  So, this chair comes with a variety 
of accessories to keep your little person occupied while seated too.

Furniture from Talsma Furniture                        Donor: Talsma Furniture
Voted best furniture store by Grand Rapids Magazine, Talsma Furniture is a long-time supporter of the PCS 
Auction.  Stop by to see their donation!

Weber Stainless Steel Spirit Grille S-210       
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Is it time to upgrade your grill?  Bid on this showpiece! Two stainless steel burners, 26500 
BTU’s, front-mounted control knobs, electronic ignition, and 450 sq. in. of total cooking 
area, two stainless steel shelves that fold down...we’re running out of room to share all 
the features, so stop by and see it at the auction.

Two Night Mackinaw Island Get-Away      
Donors: Mackinac Island Carriage Tours, Shepler’s Mackinac 
Ferry, and Friends of the Auction Committee
Your get-away starts when you step on to Shepler’s Ferry for your trip 
to Mackinaw Island.  Once you land, you’re off to the historic Grand 
Hotel where you will be spending the next two nights.  As for meals, 
you will enjoy dinner on arrival day, breakfast and dinner on the second 
day, and breakfast on your departure day at the Grand Hotel.  You will 
also have an island sight-seeing tour courtesy of Mackinac Island Tours.  
Shepler’s will take you back to the mainland when your get-away is over.

Dinner is Served!                                   Donor: Request Foods, Inc.
What’s for dinner?  Reach into your freezer and pull out one of these ready-made meals!  Your choice of 
lasagna, meatballs, chicken Fettuccine or breakfast casserole.

Storm Door from Alcor                          Donor: Alcor Home Improvement
Choice of one of four storm doors from Alcor Home Improvement:  500 Hi-Lite; 501 1-Lite; 502 Self-Storing;  
511 Fullview.

Jonathan Stevens Queen Mattress Set               Donor: Jonathan Stevens Mattress Co.
The secret to a perfect night’s sleep isn’t found in a magic elixir....it’s in a Jonathan Steven’s queen-sized 
mattress set!

One Night Getaway 
Donors: The Shack, Amway Grand Plaza, and Friends of the Auction Committee
Is your idea of a fabulous getaway a night in at the five-star JW Marriott, or the 
Cottonwood Inn Bed and Breakfast near Lake Michigan, or the classic Amway 
Grand Plaza Hotel, or a relaxing room with a hot tub at the Shack?  Whatever it 
is, enjoy it!  Winning bidder gets first choice.

Homemade Bread                    Donor: Mrs. Alyda Bleeker
Why settle for store-bought bread when you can bid on homemade loaves?  This homemade bread is an 
auction favorite.  Buy just one loaf or buy them all.
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Pair of Front Porch Planter Pots              Donor: Abiathar Property Management
Bump up the curb appeal of your home with this pair of teal green and brown tone planter pots.

DepthMaster Trolling Rods                               Donor: Anonymous
Turn your fishing trip into a “catching trip” with DepthMaster Trolling Rods from Cabela’s!  The gloss-black 
blanks are made of a durable graphite composite with just the right amount of flex and power for trolling.

Breakfast Buffet for Twenty People                 Donor: Dr. & Mrs. Willard DeBraber
Just bring your appetite! Dr. and Mrs. DeBraber will be your hosts for a breakfast buffet on August 1, 2015 
D.V. for up to 20 people.

Eight - 6oz. Black Angus Top Sirlon                  Donor: Ada Valley Meat Co.
Enjoy the taste of Black Angus Top Sirloin?   Want to make an ordinary night special?  Did you just bid on 
a grill and now you need some meat to try on it?  Bid on this box of eight, 6 oz. top sirloins.

Gorgeous Urn Base Glass Lamp                         Donor: Broene’s Furniture
Bring a bit of classic and timeless styling into your home with this large Victorian-style glass lamp.

Craftsman Bench Grinder with Lamp        
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
The Craftsman 1/6-HP six-inch bench grinder with lamp features thin-line motor housing 
for easy grinding of longer materials and a large, independently-operable lamp for light-
ing both set up and grinding operations. This bench grinder is a great addition to any 
work space.  Includes one 36-grit and one 60-grit wheel.

Pedal Power with a Skelter                                                  Donor: MI Skelters
Does your family have a skelter cart yet?  You might not realize the hours of fun you are missing!

Scrumptious Cheesecake and Tiramisu                                     Donor: Mrs. Mary Beeke
Indulge your sweet tooth with one of these desserts:   Snickers Cheesecake with an Oreo crust, a tall and 
creamy cheesecake loaded with chopped Snickers bars or a Tiramisu with coffee-soaked ladyfingers lay-
ered with mascarpone custard and whipped cream.

P. Graham Dunn Puzzle Piece Wall Decor                                 Donor: Mrs. Barb Meeuwse
Inject a little fun into your decorating with this set of four P. Graham Dunn Puzzle Piece picture frames.

Ace Gray Steel Wheelbarrow 6.0CF      
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
The wheelbarrow will make moving things a whole lot easier!  Heavy gauge steel, 
1.5” red steel handles with two tone grips, anti-tilt legs, and full size 16” flat free tire.

Next Year’s Landscaping Projects                     Donors: Home Depot and Katerberg Verhage
Mulch, stone, edging, and grass seed...item will turn your landscape needs into reality!  Includes a $200 gift 
card to Greenleaf Landscape and various hand tools to get everything spiffed up!

Pontoon Boat Rental                          Donor: Lynden Sports Center
Make your plans for next summer to enjoy a full day pontoon rental from Grand Haven Boat Rentals in 
Grand Haven, Michigan!  Seats 12 people comfortably.

Six-Foot Ladder      
Donor: National Ladder & Scaffold Co. and Friends of the Auction Committee
Make those high jobs a little easier with a Werner ladder!  This Werner six-foot fiberglass ladder is a 
versatile height for any job around the house and light enough to maneuver!  We have two to auction off!
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Shabby Chic Aqua Chair and Pillow              Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Shabby Chic-style aqua chair and pillow, perfect for home decor.

Deluxe Auto Detailing        
Donor: Crystal Clean Automotive Detailing LLC
Consider this the “I want the inside and the outside cleaned…ALL of it!” 
service. Whether a car interior is infected with the day to day kid’s messes or 
the vehicle’s exterior is tarnished with light swirl marks from the express car 
wash, Crystal Clean’s auto detailing services will rejuvenate your vehicle!

Fall Wreath                     Donor: KBK Creations
This beautiful 18-inch burlap wreath will add that touch of class you’re looking for to your front door or 
interior decor.

Homemade Rasberry Jam               Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Joshua Scholten
Enjoy the sweet taste of summer this winter with six, half-pint jars of homemade seedless black raspberry 
jam.

Bright Colored Quilt                 Donor: Miss Cheryl Berman
There is a reason a quilt won Art Prize last year!  The workmanship of selecting fabrics and patterns, the 
cutting and sewing, not to mention the finishing is really an art!  With winter right around the corner, this 
queen-sized quilt will not only brighten a dreary day but keep you warm too!

Capture that Moment with a Photograph   Donor: Ruth A. Parbel Photography; BD Photography
Two photographers have generously donated photo sessions!  Ruth Parbel of Grand Rapids is including a 
free print and Bridgett Devissser of Kalamazoo will provide a CD with full printing rights.  See their work at:  
www.ruthparbel.com and BD Photography on Facebook.

Golf Adventures   
Donors: Maple Hill Golf Course,  Pilgrim’s Run Golf Club, Ironwood Golf Course
Are you a golfer?  Enjoy some of West-Michigan’s best golf courses with collec-
tion of nine-hole golf experiences to Maple Hill, Pilgrim’s Run, and Ironwood golf 
courses.

Dinner Out         Donors: Red Lobster, Red Robin Restaurant, Bob Evans Restaurant, Old Chicago, and 
Capital Property Management
Sometimes, you just need a meal out.  Date night, a break on a busy day, treat for the kids; you pick your 
reason!  You are bidding on a set of $20 gift cards to each of the following: Red Lobster, Red Robin, Bob 
Evans, Cracker Barrel, and Old Chicago.  We expect they will come in handy this coming year!

Lexion 590R Combine Adult Collectible Die-Cast Scale Model 
Donor: Burnips Equipment Company
Die-cast metal scale model replica with swiveling discharge chute, detachable, rotating grain head with 
swivel wheels, authentic tire tread design, and clear windows revealing interior details.  1:32 Scale. 

Salvia May Night Purple Perennial                           Donor: Twin Lakes Nursery
It’s not too late to plant perennials!  May Night Salvia has glowing purple stems loaded with violet-purple 
flowers that bloom from June to October.  It has a plant height of 18” and a spread of 18-24” and grows 
best in full sun.

Auction Decor             Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Need some autumn-inspired decorations for your home? Our last items to auction off are the decor used 
at tonights auction!  Enjoy!
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Barbie In The Pink Shoes                 Donor: Anonymous
Your little girls will enjoy this Barbie that twirls.

American Girl Book Package                    Donor: Anonymous
“Picture Yourself Here” and “Paper Shaper-Chic Boutique.” Perfect for the American Girl lover!

American Girl Book Bundle                            Donor: Anonymous
“What a Girl Loves” and “Paper Shaper-Chic Boutique.” Perfect for the American Girl lover!

Mega Blocks First Builders              
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Big building block fun, ages one through five.

Hook-On Highchair                 
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Attach this Chicco Hook-On Highchair to your counter at home or take it with 
you to the park!  Chair will easily attach to tabletops up to 4 inches thick, has 
a three-point safety harness, folds compactly, and has a removable, washable 
seat.  It’s grey in color with teal trim.

Baby Quilt                      Donor: Miss Pat Berman
There is a reason a quilt won Art Prize last year!  The workmanship of selecting fabrics and patterns as well as  the 
cutting and sewing, not to mention the finishing is really an art!  This quilt is blue and red with a airplane motif.

Razor Ripstik Ripster                      Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
This blue compact Ripster is a smaller version of the RipStik Classic (27.5in compared to 34in) with a shorter 
wheel base ideal for riders with a narrower stance or for those who want to do more tricks.  It carries up to 
175 lbs. and is recommended for ages eight and up.

Nerf N-Strike Alpha Trooper CS-18            Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Remijn
Travel light and blast fast with this ALPHA TROOPER CS-18 blaster! Its light-
weight 18-dart drum magazine makes sure you’ve got plenty of ammo at all 
times. When you find your target, hold down the trigger and slide the slam fire 
handle to release a steady flow of darts! Victory is in your sights!

Fire Engine Fleece Blanket                 Donor: Anonymous
Ready to cozy up by a fire with a book this winter?  This oh-so-soft fire engine fleece blanket is just what you 
need.  Handmade with a fringed edge and a double layer of fleece to keep you extra warm!

Hello Kitty Digital Camera              Donor: Anonymous
A great camera for little girls. This is a two-in-one digital camera with 1.5 in preview screen. 
Includes three changing faceplates.

Wooden Bear Family Dress-Up Puzzle            Donor: Anonymous
Forty-five mix-n-match pieces are ideal for story-telling fun.

Thomas & Friends Steam ‘n Speed                  Donor: Anonymous
Full steam ahead! Thomas puffs on his way with real kid-safe steam, engine sounds and phrases, and fun 
programmed moves. Boys will enjoy this for hours.

SILENT AUCTION
Bid Board A Kids &  Teens
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Fun Club Train Set                        Donor: Anonymous
Every little boys dream. A 37-piece train set. It’s compatible with most other wooden train sets.

D7E Cat Bull Dozer                  Donor: Anonymous
Caterpillar Die Cast Bull dozer. Hours of fun for any little boy.

Barbie Swing & Race Pups                              Donor: Anonymous
Ready, set, race. Barbie doll’s puppies really swim.  Love to see who is the fastest.

980K Cat Wheel Loader                         
Donor: Anonymous 
Great for any little boy.  Everybody needs a loader!!

Baby/Child Clothing Item              Donor: Simply Anandi
Handmade baby/child clothing item.  To be determined.

Baby Shirt and Shortalls                         Donor: Anonymous
Zero to three-month baby boy’s button up shirt and denim shortalls.

Bounce Your Way to Subway!           Donors: Mr. & Mrs. James Sweetman, Easttown Subway
Enjoy four passes to the Sky Zone and agift card to Subway.

Baby Boy Shirt                      Donor: Anonymous
Zero to three-month baby boy’s button-up shirt.

Baby Boy Shirt                      Donor: Anonymous
Zero to three-month baby boy’s button-up shirt.

Child’s Chainsaw           Donor: Chain Saws Plus Inc.
This battery operated Husqvarna chainsaw is perfect for any little man who wants 
to be just like dad!  It even has a rotating chain and realistic chainsaw sounds.

Pool Time Basket!                         Donor: Zagers Pool and Spa
This “footbath” is perfect for rinsing your feet before entering the pool.  It’s also loaded with all the pool 
necessities.  Included is a jumbo inflatable beach ball, flexible dive sticks, 36-inch inflatable tube, swim 
mask, and goggles.

Three to Six-Month Boy’s Summer Romper          Donor: GR Metro Properties
Three to six-month Cherokee brand boy’s summer romper; white/gray/yellow/aqua plaid and collared with 
short sleeves.

Zero to Three-Months Boy’s Summer Overalls Set          Donor: GR Metro Properties
Cherokee brand boy’s overall shorties set; white t-shirt with white and gray overall shorties; zero to three 
months.

Boys Six to Nine-Month Cardigan and Bowtie with Shorts Set          Donor: GR Metro Properties
Cherokee brand boy’s set six to nine months, includes white onesie with sewed on blue bowtie, gray long-
sleeved cardigan and gray/white striped dress shorts.

Twelve-Month Boy’s Shirt and Overall Shorties             Donor: GR Metro Properties
Carter’s brand denim overall shorties with white and red striped onesie; 12-months.

Girl’s Zero to Three-Months Ruffled Romper             Donor: GR Metro Properties
Cherokee brand pink and floral girl’s ruffled romper; zero to three-months.
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Three to Six-Month Girl’s Dress and Cardigan                    Donor: GR Metro Properties
Cherokee brand girl’s light blue dress w/floral pattern & white short-sleeved cardigan. Three to six months.

Boys Six to Nine-Month Zip-Up Track Top                      Donor: GR Metro Properties
Cherokee brand long-sleeved navy and gray zip-up boy’s track top/sweater; six to nine months.

PLAYMOBIL                                            Donor: Anonymous 
Amphibious Truck.

PLAYMOBIL                               Donor: Anonymous
Children´s Zoo.

PLAYMOBIL                                 Donor: Anonymous
Flatbed Construction Truck.

PLAYMOBIL                    Donor: Anonymous
Plane.

American Girl Doll Outfit - Sweet School Dress                               Donor: Anonymous
Purple and pink American Girl doll dress; includes shoes, socks, and barrette.

Bitty Baby Outfit - Twinkle Party Dress                          Donor: Anonymous
Adorable red outfit; includes tights, headband and shoes.

Radio Flyer Classic Pink 10” Tricycle         Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
She may be your little sweetheart but once she sees this brand new tricycle, you’ll wonder if she’s trying 
out for the Tour de France bike race!  This tricycle is perfect for ages two to four. (Guaranteed to tire little 
bodies out!)

Barbie Slide & Spin Pups                               Donor: MK Insulating LLC
Puppies love to play and where better than at the park with Barbie?

Spin Shotz               Donor: MK Insulating LLC
Hot wheels flying disc track with target pad. Will entertain kids for hours.

NOTES:
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Tupperware Rectangular Cake Taker     
Donor: Tupperware
Need to transport that perfect cake to a party and have nothing to do so with?  Here it is!

Delft Vase                     Donor: Nelis Dutch Village
Delft Vase from Dutch Village.

“Pocket Watch” Wall Clock             Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Pocket watches may not be in vogue currently, but the style, timeless!  Add this 24-inch diameter wall clock 
to your decor and you’ll always be on time!

Silver Pandora Charm Bracelet       Donor: Richard Engels Jewelers
Start your Pandora charm bracelet collection today with this beautiful piece - a sterling 
silver Pandora bracelet with a faith, hope and love charm.

GVSU Sweatshirt             
Donor: Brian’s Books
GVSU Sweatshirt - black; size large.

Grand Valley T-shirt                Donor: Brian’s Books 
White GV Lakers t-shirt; size large.  

Grand Valley Sleeveless Shirt               Donor: Brian’s Books
Blue sleeveless Grand Valley shirt; size large.

Whitetail Pursuit Gift Set                  Donor: Venture Creations 
Hunting season is short...but it will feel longer when you can enjoy the hunt with Whitetail Pursuit DVDs, a 
hat, and a mug.

Koeze’s Nuts              Donor: Koeze’s
Glass decanter filled with mixed nuts. 

Three-Gallon Drink Cooler               Donor: Miner Supply
Everyone will stay cool and hydrated at your next event, picnic, outing with this Rubbermaid cooler!

Tag Heuer Men’s Black Sunglasses                    Donor: HyperOptik 
These quality shades come with a hard case, lens cleaner, & lens wipe.  Protect your eyes from the sun and 
look great too!

Philips Sonicare Toothbrush                  Donor: Dr. Lambert DDS
This is the #1 recommended brand by dental professionals!  It includes a toothbrush handle, 
standard head, deluxe charger with brush head storage, travel cap, and travel case.  There 
are three adjustable intensity levels that can be combined with any of its three brushing 
modes.

Set of Three Wicker Baskets               Donor: Anonymous
Three wicker baskets for the home with chalkboard tags. 

Set of Three Cloth Baskets                           Donor: Anonymous
Three cloth baskets for the home in blue/gray.

Bid Board B Grown Up Gallery
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Cream and Sugar Carafes                       Donor: Anonymous
White ceramic carafes for cream and sugar.

Two Cloth Baskets for the Home                                Donor: Anonymous
Two larger cream and blue cloth baskets for the home.

Umbrella                                   Donor: Brummels
Navy blue umbrella perfect for that rainy day!

Cork/Dry Erase Board                           Donor: Anonymous 
Keeps track of your busy family with this board.

Steak Knife Set                      Donor: Brummels
Includes six stainless steel steak knives and a wood storage block.

Georgia Sport Workshoe Size 10.5M - Brown                  Donor: Neal Boluyt 
These brown leather work shoes feature a lace-up design with a lined interior and cushioned foot bed.  If 
you are in need of a new pair of shoes for work or casual use, these six-inch work shoes are just for you!

Rock TrailBlade Shoe Size 10W - Black               Donor: Neal Boluyt 
These water-proof work shoes are athletic looking, but still have all the protection of a safety toe 
boot.  It’s the perfect shoe to keep your feet protected and keep you comfortable at the same time!

Rocky Alpha Force Boot Size 9M - Sage Green            Donor: Neal Boluyt 
These eight-inch waterproof boots feature a side zipper for easy on/off access and will keep your feet dry, 
guaranteed!  They meet the ASTM standards for protective toe and electrical hazard and are also able to 
withstand tough conditions.

Rocky Alpha Force Boot Size 9M - Black              Donor: Neal Boluyt 
These six-inch black leather boots are guaranteed to keep your feet dry while providing adequate support 
and cushion at the same time!  They have exceptional strength to hold up in extreme working conditions!

Converse Rapid Response Boot Size 9M - Black                Donor: Neal Boluyt 
These six-inch boots are designed with a side zip for easy on/off access.  They feature 
composite toe construction and mountain trail rubber bottom.  If you spend a lot of 
time on your feet, these well-cushioned boots are a smart choice!

2013 Arctic Cat 500 Four-Wheeler     
Donor: Anonymous
Full six 500cc Arctic Cat four-wheeler.  It is two-wheel drive, four-wheel drive, four- 
wheel with diff lock option. It is red, has a two foot receiver hitch, electronic start, 
reverse, high and low speed, and many other options!

Gear Wrench 15-Piece Metric Long Fixed Combo Wrench Set          
                   Donor: Manufacturers Supply Company

Carpet Pro Electric Carpet Stapler                     Donor: Manufacturers Supply Company 
Need help stapling down loose edges?

Jerkies - Jerky by the Gallon                            Donor: Lenderink
One gallon of jerky smoked to perfection
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Memory Foam Pillows                         Donor: Grand Rapids Foam Technology
The key to uninterrupted sleep!!

Gourmet Gift Basket with Certificate from Peters Gourmet Market      
Gourmet gift basket from Peter’s Gourmet Market.               Donor: Peter’s Gourmet Market

Baked Good from Crème Curl Bakery          Donor: Crème Curl Bakery 
Delicious baked goods from Crème Curl Bakery.

Jerky                                   Donor: Dublin Jerky Company
Mouth-watering jerky from Dublin Jerky.

Elite Travel Kit                         Donor: Lenderink
Includes passport cover, luggage tag, and travel organizer.

Precious Moments Figurine                                Donor: Lenderink
Beautiful figurine.

Cake/Cupcake Carrier                     Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Remijn
Use one side of the base to hold up to a 9x13”/ 23x33 cm single or double-layer cake. 
Or flip the bottom over and safely transport up to 18 cupcakes. Either way, the strong, 
protective cover will keep your baked creations as perfect as when they left your kitchen. 
Integrated handles on the base also allow for stable transport after the carrying handle 
and cover are removed.

Craftsman Cordless Rechargeable Work Light w/35 LED Lights         
Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Featuring a durable plastic lens and body as well as instant-on switch.  The end of the light 
doubles as a spotlight.  The swivel hook on top rotates a full 360 degrees.  Magnet, AC and 
DC chargers are included.

Fisker 28” Chopping Axe                 Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee 
Use this for felling trees!  The perfect balance and power-to-weight ratio increases 
speed.  The hardened forged steel blade stays sharp longer.  The low-friction blade 
coating cuts through wood.  It has an inseparable permahead insert, meaning the 
molded head will not loosen.  The shock-absorbing duraframe handle is lightweight 
and strong.

Pencil Artwork                                 Donor: Mrs. Lisa Wierenga
Love horses?  Take home this beautiful pencil rendering of horses.

Electric Beverage Warmer                                 Donor: Lenderink
Nothing beats a warm cup of coffee, tea, or hot chocolate.

Purple Utility Tote and $31 Gift Certificate to Thirty-One                Donor: Kristin Helms 
Medium utility tote - plumb awesome blossom pattern.  Also includes a gift card for $31 to use toward a 
Thirty-One product of your choice!

Amish Wall Hanging                           Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Klaasen
Bring a bit of the Amish into your home with this wall hanging.

Matrix Shampoo/Conditioner, Nail Polish, and Lotion                   Donor: Elements Hair Design
Matrix totally repair shampoo/conditioner; Essie nail polish and small OPI  peony and poppy lotion.
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Vintage Soda Crate Centerpiece         Donors: Friends of the Auction Committee
Check out the fun centerpiece made with a vintage soda crate.          

Menards Gift Set                    Donor: Menards Donation Center 
Camo hat, tumbler, and first aid kit.

Framed Canvas Print of Brown Pelican                     Donor: Mrs. Christina Kamp
Beautiful canvas print with texturing gel by Plymouth alumni and local artist, Christina Kamp.

Matted and Framed Nature Photograph                Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Klaasen 
Beautiful fuchsia flower and bee photograph that is matted and in a 16x20 frame.

Thirty-One Tote Filled with Project Life         Donors: Mrs. Katie Klaasen &  Friends of the Auction
Adorable Thirty-One large utility tote filled with everything you need to get started on your project life 
journey: a 12 x 12 album, 60-photo pocket pages, 100 journaling cards, four sets of theme cards (family, 
celebrate, childhood, school), and 616 MORE cards in the strawberry edition!

Ladder Decor                     Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Mark Walkotten 
This black ladder decor is what you need to fill that empty wall.  The top is covered with twigs and berries 
and a small plaque with the words faith, family, friends.

Enjoy a Two-Hour Kayaking Trip Down the Rouge River Followed by Dinner at the Peppermill Grill! 
 Donors: Peppermill Grill and AAA Canoe 
Enjoy a two-hour kayaking trip down the Rouge River followed by dinner at the Peppermill Grill!

Macatawa Bank Gift Basket                                       Donor: Macatawa Bank 
Your day at the park is complete - bag chair, duffle bag, and a good book, Dave Ramsey’s “Entre Leadership!”

Two Genuine Leather KJV Study Bibles                Donor: Reformation Heritage Books
Two genuine leather KJV study Bibles from Reformation Heritage Books. These are not out yet, 
but there will be a paperback sample with six books of the Bible, and the Bibles will be able to 
be picked up at a later date.

Salon Set-Redken Clear Moisture Shampoo and Conditioner Duo Plus Travel Hairspray        
Donor: GR Metro Properties
Moisturizing hair products for your normal to dry hair. Infuse normal to dry hair with weightless moisture. 
Redken’s exclusive Interbond Conditioning System, combined with a unique, ultra-light Micro-Moisture 
Complex helps restore, rebalance, and retain optimum moisture without adding weight.

Salon Set-Paul Mitchell Tea Tree Shampoo/Conditioner and Body Bar             
Donor: GR Metro Properties
Paul Mitchell Tea Tree special shampoo is an invigorating cleanser that rids your hair of all impurities and 
debris as it adds volume and shine. This product is safe for all hair types.

Dinner and the Grand Rapids Symphony      
Donor: Great Lakes Shipping Co. and Grand Rapids Symphony
Enjoy your dinner at Great Lakes Shipping Company and two tickets to Grand 
Rapids Symphony!

Art Museum and Dinner            
Donor: Grand Rapids Art Museum and Brandywine Restaurant     
Enjoy a year membership to the Grand Rapids Art Museum and dinner at 
Brandywine.   
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Vera Bradley iPhone 5 Case-In Va Va Bloom         Donor: Papers Plus
Make it snappy! Encase your iPhone 5 in a colorful, one-piece snap on case. The glossy, hard-shell 
design attaches easily to the back of your iPhone for scratch protection - in a snap.

Deluxe Multi Purpose Tool - with 10 Quick Deploying Instruments         Donor: Lenderink
Handy to keep in your car or camper for quick fixes.

Range Time at Silver Bullet Firearms and Training Center    Donor: Silver Bullet Firearms
Free range rental with Beretta Storm Carbine and 50 rounds of 9 mm ammo.

Decorative Sign                              Donor: Mr. Rick Van Dis
A nice addition to your home.

Fitz and Floyd Christmas/Winter Serving Pieces           Donor: Siegel Jewelers
Set of four Fitz and Floyd Frosty Frolic serving pieces including salt and pepper shakers, snack 
plate with spreader, sentiment tray, and canapé plate.

Selling Your House in the Next 12 Months?                Donor: Five Star Realty 
Putting that “SOLD” sign in front of your house?  Let Brian Boven do the work!  Brian Boven, a 
local realtor with 5-Star Realty and Plymouth alumni, will donate his entire 3% listing fee to the 
Auction/Plymouth Christian Schools.  Must list house within the next 12 months.

NOTES:
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Gerald R. Ford Museum                 Donor: Gerald R. Ford Museum
Four admission tickets.

Holland Community Aquatic Center           Donor: Holland Community Aquatic Center
Four-person splash pack.

Sky Zone                     Donor: Sky Zone
Five one-hour certificates to jump.

Brann’s                     Donor: Brann’s
Two express lunches.

Creekside Garden Center                      Donor: Creekside Garden Center
$20 gift card.

SportClips                  Donor: Sport Clips
Six hair cut vouchers.

Mani’s Photography Studio                       Donor: Mani’s Photography Studio
$25 gift card.

Build-a-Bear Workshop                  Donor: Build-A-Bear
Two certificates.

The Meat Market             Donor: Gemmen’s Meat Market
Two $25 certificates.

Meyer Music               Donor: Meyer Music
$25 gift certificate.

Carrabba’s - Free Bruschette                Donor: Carrabba’s - Grandville 
Certificate for free bruschetta.

Forest Hills Foods                      Donor: Forest Hills Foods
$50 gift card. 

Hudsonville Vision Care             Donor: Hudsonville Vision
One eye exam with either Dr. Gammage or Dr. Walt.

Gilmore Car Museum                  Donor: Gilmore Car Museum
Four admission tickets.

Grand Rapids Children’s Museum          Donor: Grand Rapids Children’s Museum
Four admission tickets.

Star Line Mackinac Ferry                 Donor: Star Line Mackinac Ferry
Two round trip tickets.

SILENT AUCTION
Bid Board C Gift Cards, etc...  
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Shaner Ave Nursery                         Donor: Shaner Ave Nursery
$25 gift card.

Uccello’s           Donor: Uccello’s Pizzeria and Grill Free 
Large 14” traditional three topping pizza - two available (value of $12.99 each).

Meiras Shoes                       Donor: Meiras Family Shoes
$50.00 to Meiras Shoes.

Strikers                  Donor: Strikers
Free game pass for 18-Hole mini-putt - 10 available.

Mr. Burger                     Donor: Mr. Burger
$5.00 certificate to Mr. Burger - four available.

Country Needleworks Certificate                    Donor: Country Needleworks 
$20 to Country Needleworks.

Standale Auto Wash                         Donor: Standale Auto Wash
Free Wash - five available.

Striders Gift Certificate                           Donor: Striders
$50.00 to Striders.

Bob’s Butcher Block - Four Sizzlers            Donor: Bob’s Butcher Block 
Four sizzlers.

Playworld                               Donor: Playworld 
Free admission to Playworld - two available.

Peppino’s                            Donor: Peppino’s Grill and Ristorante
Four - $10 gift cards to Peppino’s. 

Outback Steakhouse - Two VIP Dinners           Donor: Outback Steakhouse - Grandville
Two VIP dinner certificates. The chef works with the customer to create a menu they will like!  Mon-Thurs.

Kay Pharmacy                         Donor: Kay Pharmacy
Twenty $5 gift certificates available.

Henry Ford Museum/Greenfield Village           Donor: Henry Ford Museum
Admission to Henry Ford Museum or Greenfield Village - four available.

Stehouwer Frozen Foods Certificates                Donor: Stehouwer Frozen Foods
Free case of beef sizzlers ($30 value) and free case of pigs-in-the-blanket ($20 value). 

PCS Summer Camp                                Donor: PCS Summer Camp
Admission for one child.

Spartan Nash Stores                               Donor: Spartan Stores
$50 card.

Certificate for One Formal Church Hat of Your Choice!                Donor: Hat Shoppe
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Grand Rapids Public Museum                         Donor: Grand Rapids Public Museum
See the whale, walk through an 1890’s Grand Rapids, and ride the carousel. A fun day for four at the Grand 
Rapids Public Museum awaits!

Cascade Hospital for Animals                  Donor: Cascade Hospital for Animals
$50 gift card.

Monelli’s                Donor: Monelli’s Italian Grill
$15 gift card.

Barking Beauty Pet Salon                              Donor: Barking Beauty
Five certificates for free nail trims - $7 value.

Joymar Car Wash                             Donor: Joymar Car Wash
Five super wash tickets.

Village Kids                      Donor: Village Kids Consignment
$25 gift certificate to Village Kids Consignment.

Carol Roeda Studio                        Donor: Roeda Studio 
$25 gift certificate.

Pennzoil 10-Minute Oil Change                      Donor: Pennzoil
Certificate for a 10-minute oil change on Baldwin or Lake Michigan Drive.

Red Hot Inn                                Donor: Red Hot Inn
$5 certificates.

Motmans                        Donor: Motman’s Greenhouse
$50 certificates.

Texas Roadhouse                             Donor: Texas Roadhouse
Two “dinner for two” certificates.

Cannonsburg                    Donor: Cannonsburg Ski Area
Two midweek lift tickets.  Expires 3/15/2015.

Jets Pizza                     Donor: Jets Pizza - Cascade
One small five-topping pizza - Cascade location only. 

Loeshner’s Village Green                     Donor: Loeshner’s Village Green
Four mini golf passes.

Big O’ Smokehouse                                 Donor: Big O’ Smokehouse
One lb. beef jerky - two available.

Golden Wok Chinese Restaurant                   Donor: Golden Wok 
Lunch for two.

Skating at Walker Ice & Fitness                    Donor: Walker Ice & Fitness
Good for one open skate with skate rental - six available.
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West Michigan Fencing Academy Class             Donor: West Michigan Fencing Academy
Good for one class.

Schnitz Deli/Common Ground                  Donor: Schnitz Delicatessen
Two- $10 gift cards to Schnitz Deli or Common Ground.

Cabela’s                           Donor: Capital Property Management
$25 gift card.

Schnitz Bakery                            Donor: Schnitzelstein Baking Co.
Two $15 gift certificates to Schitz Bakery - no expiration date.

Subway 6” Sandwich                            Donor: Easttown Subway
Ticket for a regular six-inch Subway sandwich.

Four Gallons of Pittsburgh Paint                     Donor: Painters Supply 
Four gallons of Pittsburgh Paint from Painter’s Supply. Pick your own color and sheen.

Lakeshore Sewing                            Donor: Lakeshore Sewing 
$25 gift card.

The Garage of Lowell                      Donor: The Garage of Lowell
Four - $25 gift cards available.

Main Street Driving                         Donor: Main Street Driving
Segment 1 driver’s education session in month of your choice.

Jungle Survival Driver’s Training                      Donor: Jungle Survival Driver’s Training
Certificate for Segment 1 Driver’s Training.

Two Tickets to the Creation Museum               Donor: Creation Museum
Two adult tickets to the Creation Museum in Petersburg, Kentucky.

Macaroni Grill                   Donor: Macaroni Grill
$25 Macaroni Grill gift card.

Arnie’s Restaurant                   Donor: Arnies Bakery
$5 gift certificates - six available.

Heidi Christine’s                        Donor: Heidi Christine’s Salon and Spa
Cut, color, and highlight.

Heidi Christine’s                       Donor: Heidi Christine’s Salon and Spa
Pedicure.

Bittersweet Ski Resort              Donor: Bittersweet Ski Area 
Two sets of two lift tickets.





As well as these other homes
2045 N Terrace Ln, Grand Rapids
2755 Arbor Chase Dr, Grand Rapids
4640 Glenmerle Dr, Rockford
5861 Belding Rd, Rockford
6346 Woodwater Dr, Belmont
7070 Kevin Ct, Hudsonville
1280 Jakarta Dr, Byron Center
6651 Bella Vista Dr, Rockford
1945 3 Mile Rd, Grand Rapids
2309 Whimbrel Ct, Grand Rapids

BRIAN HAS BEEN BUSY 
SELLING HOMES THIS YEAR 
Let’s make your house next!

Check out his local track record of success...

If your home is currently listed with another broker this is not intended to solicit that listing

420 Haskins Ct, Ada 1969 Ruthven Ave, Grand Rapids 3528 Indian Creek Rdg, Grand Rapids

2993 Jamesview Ct, Hudsonville 6840 Kitson Dr, Rockford9260 Myers Lake Ave, Rockford

8510 100th St, Alto 9269 Gooseneck Dr, Sparta

BRIAN BOVEN – REALTOR® 
616.293.3254  |  bboven@grar.com  |  www.brianboven.com
Five Star Real Estate  |  2900 E Beltline Suite F, Grand Rapids, MI 49525


